Community Health Workers united nationally to support communities in achieving health, equity and social justice.
The National Association of Community Health Workers (NACHW) was founded in April 2019 after several years of planning and organizing by Community Health Workers (CHWs) and allies across the United States.

VISION: Community Health Workers united nationally to support communities in achieving health, equity and social justice.

AMPLIFY
The unique identities, qualities, competencies, expertise and voice of CHWs

ALLY
With individuals and organizations who share our values and support our strategic priorities

ARTICULATE
The past, present and future impact of CHWs on health, wellbeing and social justice

ADVANCE
Innovations in CHW research, workforce development, integration and career pathways

ADVOCATE
For sustainable and equitable policies and funding for authentic CHWs and their Networks

ACTIVATE
CHW leadership, capacity and vision
Our board members are diverse in languages spoken, race and ethnicity, and geography.

*Board member is a CHW.
**NACHW COMMITTEES**

**Policy Committee**
The Committee’s mission is to engage and organize members who will work to analyze, respond to, and help shape public policy at the national, state and local level related to the Community Health Worker profession.

**Nominations Committee**
The Nominations Committee (NC) is composed of members of the board of directors who are appointed to serve in this capacity.

**Executive Committee**
The Executive Committee oversees all aspects of NACHW Board operations and provides guidance to committee chairs.

**Development Committee**
The Development Committee’s purpose is to assist the Board and staff in procuring the funds necessary to achieve NACHW’s mission and assuring the fiscal health of the organization.

**Workforce Committee**
The Workforce Committee convenes to facilitate the exchange of resources, ideas, and models around education, capacity, and infrastructure building, economic development/sustainability models.

**Ambassadors Committee**
The Ambassador Committee oversees our NACHW ambassadors! This involves recruiting new ambassadors, tracking and growing their member recruitment.

Learn more about our committees [HERE]
MEET OUR STAFF
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NACHW
National Association of Community Health Workers
NACHW Membership
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP: 50 STATES AND GROWING!

NACHW has over 1200 Members!

Our members (CHWs, including promotoras and community health representatives) are working across sector, ethnicity, and geography to address direct service needs of special populations as well as the upstream social determinants of health.

We are excited to have attained membership in all 50 states, along with a growing population in tribal nations and territories.
## NACHW Members by Area of Expertise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIALTY</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>SPECIALTY</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Welfare/Economic Opportunity</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Maternal/Child Health</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing/Basic Needs</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>Addiction/Substance Use</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Health</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>Aging/Gerontology</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Various Other</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>Children’s Health/Pediatrics</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>Men’s Health</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>Immigrant/Refugee Issues</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Needs Population</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>HIV/AIDS/STIs</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Health</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Oral Health</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NACHW continues to learn about its members, using member data to better understand and serve the workforce. This data helps us tailor monthly webinars, identify relevant opportunities, and remain at the forefront of issues that pertain to CHWs.
CHW AND ALLY INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHW Individual Membership</th>
<th>$20 a year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ally Individual Membership</td>
<td>$50 a year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Joining board committees
- Read and share our NACHW Member's Only Newsletter
  - Including curated funding announcements
- Member's Only Webinars and resources
- Certificates of Attendance for select webinars
- Discounts to the Unity Conference
- Applying to be a NACHW ambassador!
- Submit events and stories to our newsletter!
- Dedicated space in Memberclicks to store continuing education credits
- And so much more!

VISIT OUR MEMBERSHIP PAGE AND DOWNLOAD RESOURCES
CHW Network Organizational Members: defined by NACHW as organizations led by or co-led by Community Health Workers (includes promotoras, CHRs, and other titles/identities within our profession) whose mission and activities focus on CHW membership, networking, policy, advocacy, and workforce development.

Ally Organizational Members: all other organization types who want to support and uplift CHWs (Examples include; employers, researchers, public health departments etc.)

Benefits:
- Access to all our individual member benefits
- Request Letters of Support from NACHW when applying for funding
- Up-to 10 additional logins to access all our membership benefits
- NEW: Bi-annual town hall/event for Ally Organizational Members

VISIT OUR MEMBERSHIP PAGE AND DOWNLOAD RESOURCES
NACHW Resources and Projects
SIX PILLARS OF THE CHW PROFESSION

A Unique Field

CHWs are a one-of-a-kind group of public health workers. As a profession they have designated workforce classifications with multiple government organizations. With a unique set of core competencies, CHWs are an underappreciated yet crucial workforce that promote social justice and help to achieve health equity and wellbeing for all.

Community-based

CHWs build relationships with those around them and build treatment capacity to bolster their local communities. Trust, respect, dignity, and community advocacy — these values and more drive CHWs in their mission to alleviate the social determinants of health and achieve equity.

Historic and Diverse

The history of CHWs goes back centuries — the first were tribal healers. Today CHWs are known by many different names, such as promotoras, peers, and auntsies. As a reflection of the country they call home, they are diverse in ethnicity, language, and culture — and have similar lived experiences as their ancestors.

Cross-sector Workers

CHWs reduce barriers to healthcare and build capacity in underserved areas. The social determinants of health are of particular interest to them — they embrace a holistic health philosophy that considers societal factors, and establish networks to leverage their collective strength in their mission to achieve true health equity.

A Proven Workforce

CHWs have proven how integral they are to clinical, public health, and social systems. 60 years worth of study and research have shown just how important they are in various fields, including maternal and child health, chronic disease interventions, immunization, and many other disciplines.

...And a Precarious One

As a majority female workforce, CHWs face challenges like low pay and discrimination. Work exposes them to possible violence and disease. A lack of identity and poor legislative protections only exacerbate these issues. Given the field's issues, it's not surprising that the CHW profession lacks sustainability in recruitment and retention.
A Database for CHW Leaders, State and Local Government Practitioners, Employers and Payers. This is the nation’s largest searchable collection of documents on policies around CHWs (mainly on the state level). Documents include: reports, policy studies, meeting minutes, brochures, state legislative bills and other materials that show how state-level groups have created definitions, policies and workforce development programs for CHWs.

Visit the DRC and start searching today!

The CHW Document Resource Center was developed in collaboration with National Association of Chronic Disease Directors (NACDD) and the Centers for Disease Control Division of Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion.
The American Diabetes Association (ADA) with support from VSP® Vision Care and Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc. has launched the Focus on Diabetes™ (FOD) initiative to focus on the crucial role annual comprehensive eye exams play in the early detection, intervention, and prevention of eye disease and vision loss caused by diabetes.

As part of Focus on Diabetes, the ADA has partnered with NACHW to create a resource training on diabetes and how it relates to eye health.

On May 10th, 2022, NACHW partnered with the ADA to present a webinar on our partnership and to celebrate Healthy Vision Month. On August 30th, 2022, NACHW and the American Diabetes Association held a Roundtable for Community Health Workers Working to Prevent and Manage Diabetes and Eye Health.
Advocacy and Policy
“Despite nearly 60 years of research on Community Health Workers (CHW) effectiveness, two decades of public health recognition, landmark workforce development studies, and a national labor classification, CHWs face national professional identity, policy and organizational capacity barriers.” - NACHW

Read more and find policy in English and Spanish
CHW POLICY AND ADVOCACY

POLICY PRIORITIES & RESOURCES

• The Six Pillars - The Six Pillars of Community Health Workers – NACHW
• NACHW Policy Committee - join us
• CHW Document Resource Center

• Bi-annual policy calls with members of the NACHW Policy Committee
• Connectivity between state/regional CHW Network leaders
• Policy review and advisement
• NACHW’s statements/responses to national policy development
• American Public Health Association (APHA) policy endorsements
• Reports on CHW financing and more

VISIT THE POLICY PAGE
Sustainable Financing of Community Health Worker Employment: Key Options for States to Consider

second edition

This document presents a collection of “Key Options” for state level actors to consider when they discuss, decide, or pursue strategies for CHW sustainable financing. For each option, a definition, key considerations, and advantages/limitations are presented. This document also presents real-life examples and resources from several states and institutions.

VISIT THE POLICY PAGE
Unity Conference 2023 NCHWAW Plenary Session: A powerful panel discussion among CHWs and allies focused on the importance of CHW workforce visibility, Experiences, resources and strategies mobilize the workforce and our allies.

** AUGUST 28 – SEPTEMBER 1, 2023 ***

National participation in NCHWAW:
- 78 participating organizations
- Community Based Organization in 17 states
- 82 events, meetings, and other activities during the week
- 1 international event in Mumbai, India hosted by Mahatma Gandhi Mission Institute Of Health Sciences.
- Individual CHWs & allies used the resources within the NCHWAW toolkit and sent letters to their lawmakers
- Active social media presence of CHWs & allies who shared graphics and promoted NCHWAW widely
• Join NACHW in Washington, DC in 2024!

• CHWs will rally at the Capitol the week of March 11th, 2024 in collaboration with Partners in Health (PIH)

• CHWs will meet directly with their lawmakers to discuss key CHW priorities and raise awareness of the importance and value of the CHW workforce & profession.

• NACHW will support CHWs at the Capitol with:
  o Talking points and fact sheets for congressional meetings.
  o Scheduling meetings with key congressional staffers.
  o Provide outreach materials to raise awareness on the importance of CHWs.

CHW leaders of CHW Networks & Associations strongly encouraged!

*NO POLICY EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.*
CHW Leadership Development
NACHW invites CHWs and allies to take part in engaging with the National CHW Survey findings during the months of September and October: **Data for Action: NACHW National CHW Survey to Advance CHW Professional Identity, Leadership and Capacity (4-Part Series)**

As part of the Johnson & Johnson Our Race to Health Equity initiative to eradicate racial and social injustice, this engaging **4-part series** will center findings from the National survey launched in 2021 with a snapshot of 867 CHWs represented across each CHW title, region, sector, race/ethnicity identities, and values. The series will strengthen our call to action to unify, gain and build recognition of the CHW professional identity, and advance our leadership.
Partner and Stay in Touch!
GET THE LATEST NACHW NEWS

Sign up on our homepage (www.nachw.org) to receive our monthly newsletter, COVID-19 newsletter, and other communications.

Follow us at @chwnational

Find us at Linkedin.com/company/chwnational
NACHW is proud to partner with many organizations across the country at the local, state, national, and federal level. When an organization reaches out for partnership, we like to have an introductory meeting with them. We look forward to partnering with organizations that align with our mission, vision, values, and capacity as a young growing organization.

Partnerships Include:

- **Invite NACHW to speak at your event**
- Partner as a CHW or Ally organization
- Partner through sponsorship of our strategic objectives
- Sponsorship of the Unity Conference
- Policy review
- Much more

https://nachw.org/partner-with-nachw/